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Is a splendid thing for a drowning man

Hw4 a hungry man needs the Staff of Life.

Our “White Rose” brand fills 
the bill every time ..

Large quantities of Ground Feed very cheap. 
Also Lumber and Shingles,.
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i NEWS FROM OmifU was thén resumed by Mr. 'Xfrffim, wM 
was followed by Mr. Fitzpatrick, Sir 
Adolphe Caron, Mr. Monk. Mr. Frost, 
Mr. Cas grain, Mr. Chauvin and Mr. 
Dupont, who moved the adjournment 
of tbe debate. The House adjourned 1 
at 1L26 o'clock.

ODSE QF COMMONS.CANADA WINS THM CUP.DRESS TWEEDS
On Sale This Week

- # mHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits the kind of furniture 

opponents are selling for 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
any where for that money.

Weneeder Beaten In the International
Yacht «ace* Off Toledo.

Toledo. Aog. 25.—(Special).—The race 
between Canada and Vencedor to-d 
provetd conclusively what Monday’s un 
lshed contest had Indicated—that in light 
or moderate weather the Chicago pacht Is 
no match for her opponent.

Succinct Summary of Its Do
ings For tne Week Past.

Lord Russell a Guest at Govr 
ernment House.

iMSItffl IX*«U»r Mtc-WMU «0

our
0)

Ottawa, Aug. 27—Without a dWtMOT 
the address in reply to the speech front 
the throne waa adopted. Prior to the 
commencement of the adjourned do* 
bate thereon, the estimates ft* the de
cal year ending June SO, 1897, wwlw 
on the table. Mr. Bdcourt of Ottawa 
presented a petition from the Botow- 
Itea (an offshoot of the Wesleyan 
Methodists) praying for incorpora
tion. Mr. Lount presented a petlopii 
from Mr. Albert Nordhetawr <* To
ronto praying for a divorce from »■ 

VanKougaet on the 
. Sir Charles Tu

ii The Debate on the Address In Reply to the 
Speech From the Throne—The Addrewa 
Carried Wlthent • Division The Inci
dental Political Tapies Dlsenssed-The 
lionne In Supply.

... 'jsns Aot*'% «sCanadian boat outpointed and oatfooted 
Vencedor when working to weather, besides 
running and reaching faster.

Summaries:

The
? h

We sell Bedroom Suites of
Our Own Manufacture from |—Eight colorings in Fancy Dress Tweeds for Fall Wear, either suit

able for Skirts or full Costumes ; something of Broken Mixed Plaid 
Effects ; 40 in. wide ; regular price 35c ; our special purchase price

ElapsedCor'ct’d 
Name Start. Finish. Time. Time.

Canada ... .11.00.00 4.19.08 5,19.08 5.14.23 
> encoder .11.00.00 4.37.07 6.37.07 5.37.07 

. Canad beat Vencedor 23' minutes 34 sec
onda corrected time.

Ik
an

25e Ottawa, AUK- «.—The first business 
was the disposal$19 up worth one-third more 

than those $17.90 suites sold 
by other dealers. Our Show- 

full of first-class

Ottawa, Au«. «$-*■
Roseau of KlUowen, Lord 
of Borland, acoompaalw
Russell, Miss Roseau, Mr. 
sell. Sir Frank and Lai 
Mr. M. Crackenthorpe,O*
James Fox, arrived" In the 
day from Montreal. They reached Ot
tawa by the C.P.R. train at LS0, tra* 
veMng In a special car. The distin
guished visitors were met by Capt. 
Wllberforce. Alde-de-Camp to His Ex 
cellency Lord Aberdeen, and immedi
ately proceeded to Rideau Hall. In 
the afternoon .accompanied by His Ex-; 
cellency Lord Aberdeen, Ixnrd Russell 
and party witnessed the la
crosse match at Lansdowne Park 
between the Capitals and Tecumsehs. 
Lord Russell will remain In the city 
until probably next Thursday evening.

Mr. John R. Hall, Secretary of the 
Immigration Department. receives 
some peculiar letters, and recently 
an epistle came to him that he hard
ly knows what to do with. A lady re
siding near Edinburgh, aged about. 
34. writes that her brother Is coming 

Canada shortly, and as she Is de- 
of earning her own living, she 
like to come also If she can 

employment. She Is evidently 
by the letter she writes, has a 

education

of the sesslonutp-day 
of questions. In reply to Mr. Camer
on, Mr. Davies said the Government 
had received complaints that Capt. Mc
Gregor of the Government survey boat 
Bayfield was an active political can
vasser for the Conservatives, but none 
such had been lodged concerning Capt. 
Dunn of the Government cruiser Pe
trel. In answer to the same gentle
man. Mr. Laurier said It was not the 
Intention of the Government to repeal 
the Franchise Act at this*session, un

it was prolonged beyond the ex- 
iXth. In answer to Mr. 

Langelter, Sir Richard Cartwright said 
the two tenders received from the Al
lan Line and Mr. James Huddart were 
not In accordance with the conditions 
of the fast Atlantic steamship contract, 
and that the Government would 
further Investigation before t 
final action. Mr. Laurier informed Mr. 
Langeller that the Government did not 
intend to build a bridge In front of 
Quebec to connect the C.P.R. and the' 
I.C.R. Mr. Fielding Informed Mr. Da- 
vln that the Government was consider
ing the placing of a sum In the esti
mates to pay the indebtedness of the 

t Exhibition held at Regina 
in 1895. Mr. Davies, In answer to Mr. 
Kaulbach, said the fishery bounty was 
regulated by statute, and that it was 
not the Intention of the Government 
to Interfere this session. Mr. Fielding 
said to the same questioner that It was 
not the intention to place corn on 
free list this session. Mr. Lfturlei 
formed Sir C. H. Tupper that u 
existing laws the controllers could not 
be members of the Cabinet, but It was 
the Intention to restore their former 
status. In answer to Sir Charles Tup
per, Mr. Laurier said he could not re
member word for word a speech ho 
delivered in Montreal eighteen months 
ago. Mr. Davies Informed - Mr. Hughes 
that the Government had not decided 
to abandon the Trent Valley Canal 
and the matter of entering into

consideration. In 
Tupper, Mr. Lau- 

dence between 
late Govern-

wife Edith Mary
P-
toTil*» AIM la a «Will* Drew*. ground of adultery 

per asked Hr. Laurier If be elected 
sit for Quebec Bast or 
Mr. Laurier replied that he bad va
cated both seats by assumption of of
fice. and that be had bee* re-elected » 
Quebec Bast. “When will the writ 1*; 
sue tor Saskatchewan?” queried Hr 
Charles. “Whenever the bon. mem* ur 
or any other member notifies Mjr 
Speaker—the law provides for BT B» 
Chartes then notified the Speaker o* 
the Saskatchewan vacancy, and move» 
that he Issue Ms warrant tor a *****

rooms are Toledo, Aog. 18.—After an exciting con
test the Cana fia won her second race from

captured the beautiful Toledo challenge 
cup, the International yachting champion
ship of the lakee and sixty per cent- of 
the $1500 parse offered by the dtlsene of 
Toledo. „ „.__ .

The race was sailed In a wM XMtftot
Because the stakeboat to-leewnfcd, had 

not been set, the start was poatponed half 
nn hour, and It was 11.20 before the hoist
ing of the British ensign In the Sigma e 
rigging announced that the start would be

FMr!

K —42 in. wide Dark Fancy Mixed Tweeds ; some af the prettiest effects 
that ever came to town, in this class of goods ; six colorings ; they Q 
sell at first sight ; regular price 50c ; our special purchase price....

goods.

Successor to McEian 4 Co.
Halladay Block, Brockville

ItrA.H. SWARTS iSeven Colorings in Dainty Fancy Dark Tweo^l Mixtures, all wool, 45 
inches wide ; just elegant color combinations ; regular value, 90c ; 
our special purchase price............................................ ...................................

pected length75c
election there. The motion 
tied. In reply to Mr. Lemteux. Mte 
Laurier méd the Government had n<*BEADY■*'9

atingPHOTO ARTIST.
—Another Fancy Dark Dress Fabric ; three colorings ; Handsome 

■C1ZM3 ■oTTQTTVTU1QQ I Wave Pattern on Brown, Green, and Blue; boucle design, rich 
E Lilt D U OlJN üiDD effects ; regular price $1.00 ; our special purchase price

in 1888. Mr. Lemteux amaea wntwee 
the Government had entered Into ne» 
gotl&ttona with the Quebec £<>▼«»-
ment for the purchase of tbe Bale uCS ______
Chaleurs Railway. Mr. Davlea aaM 
there had been some correspondence 

tween the late Government and thfi 
Quebec Government In which the lat< 
ter suggested the purchase and te 
which the former replied that auott 
could only be done on the authority of - 
Parliament. The debate on the ad- 

,-as resumed by Mr. Dupont, and 
ntinned by Mr. Craig, Sir C. H«

Tupper, Mr. Beausoleil, and the ad
dress was then carried without a di
vision. Mr. Fielding gave notice 
resolve the House Into Committee 
Supply on Friday. Sir Richard Cart
wright moved that Mr. L. P. Brodeur 
be appointed Deputy Speaker of the 
House, or, as the official title is, Chair
man of the Committees of the House,
Mr. Dobell made a statement concern
ing his reasons for leaving the Conser
vative side. He said he had lost con
fidence In the gentlemen opposite be
cause of their recklessness and treach
ery among themselves. The House ad
journed at 10.30.

HIGH CLASS CABINETS
to
sil

be
Ivorette Finish. And all the 
Latests Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to the Art.

ouldThe Subscriber having bought the 
Mott <fc Robeson Stock of find Northwes

gifted

er and dairy 
of dressmaking,a 
an excellent cook, 
tlon as to the prospects 1 
son. To anyone wanting a 
housekeeper this should be 
lent opportunity, 
dress of the lady 
Department of the 

An order in council has been passed 
which states: "That having reference 
to the order In council of March 3. 
1896, admitting the claim of Spain to 
participate In the advantages conced
ed to France under the so-called 
French treaty, authority be given for 
the refund of any excess of duty on 
rticles affected by the treaty, being 

the product of and Imported from 
Spain, which may have been paid be- 

the date the RFrench treaty 
went into effect, that is to say, from 
and after Oct. 14, 1895, and the time 
when Spain was allowed to participate 
In the benefits 

therefore

U , Is a good houeekeep- 
hand.has a full knowledge 

first-class nurse, and 
She wants tnforma- 

for such a per- 
flrst-class 

iel-

LARGE PORTRAITS Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

Finished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors.

to
ofTHE CANADA—THE WINNER, 

made In ten minutes.me and ad- 
had at the

The 

Interior.

Both skippers com
menced to manoeuvre for position, and as 
usual Capt. Barbour got the Vencedor over 
the line first. The course was five miles 
to leeward and return, sailed over twice, 
20 miles In all. . , .. ,

The Vefieedor’s crew broke out their bal
loon jib topsail and set their spinnaker 
to port as they crossed, while tho Can
ada, which was 15 seconds behind, set her 
big Jib topsail Instead of a ballooner. Skip
per Jarvis commenced to tuff the Canada 
In order to blanket tbe Vencedor. but the 
Chicago boat for once failed to be trapped 
and slowly but surely drew ahead of tbe 
little black flier from across the border. She 
soon had a lead of an eighth of a mile and 
Just before they reached the first mark the 
wind hauled to the westward, and with 
It came a dash of rain, which drove every
one to cover. It did not dampen the spirits 
of the spectators, however, as the Vence
dor was loudly cheered as she rounded

Vencedor ..............................................
Canada ........ .............................. «......... lZ.lu.2u

The Vencedor Instantly went on the port 
tack:" as she rounded, while the Canada 
held straight for the home mark on the 
starboard tack. The Vencedor, after a 
two minutes’ hitch to port, followed the 
Canada’s example and a few moments la
ter flew by tbe Ckuada to windward. It 
looked like Vencedor1* race now, os ebe 
was footing faster under her Jib and stay
sail than her opponent, who had a small

tre

ART GALLERY is now ready to sell the stock at illGreatly Reduced Prices
l 3CENTRAL BLOCK - Athens.

These poods are alt new and fresh. 
A share of public patronage solicited./ CROFEtiti IONAL CARDS. / contracts was under 

reply to Sir Charles 
rler said the correeponc 
His Excellency and the 
ment would be printed and laid on 
the table In time to make all members 
cognizant of It before It was debated. 
The debate on the address In reply to 
the speech to the throne was begun 
by Mr. Mclnnes, Vancouver, B.C.. who 
moved its adoption _Jn an Interesting 
speech, and 
seconded the motion in French. Sir 
Charles Tupper, in reply, congratulat
ed both these gentlemen, and then he 
went on to the general qu 
ed by the recent election 
Mr. Laurier replied at some 
during which he said he had reason 
to hope that when Parliament again 
assembled the Manitoba 
tlon wo
tion of all the pa 
Foster moved the 
debate.

0
R J. SEYMOUR Ottawa, Aug. 2^-The Speaker an

nounced that he tad Issued his war
rant for an elect* >n writ in Saskatch
ewan. He ruled out of order Mr. 
Lount’s petition from Toronto praying

htbiti

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL, Athens, Jan. 27,1896.
THE CORSETS ue sell, becau.-e they fit thousands of women, and will 

« fit you. Material and finish better than any other Corset in the market. We 
=aï?;!.ïïïhcmke ï-rcarry thirteen different -tyW Ask for our D. & A. Corsets, in Drab, at 75 
by buying your Shoes from | cents. See our Bargain Corset, 75 cent quality, for 50 cents.

BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN, SUROBON & ACCOUCHEURi d to participate 

treaty.* Entries 
y therefore be amended, and ap
urions for refund of duty made ac- 

ngly. Satisfactory proof, however, 
be given of the Spanish origin of 

refund of

of the grant to an International Ex
on in that city In 1897. The cor* 

respondents which passed between 
the Earl of Aberdeen and Sir Chari 
Tupper Just prior to the resignation oi 

vernment, was presented to 
this afterno

must be gi’ 
the article

Dr-Stanley S.Cornell
0 ATHENS opt

Mr.
MAIN STREET

Specialty, Diseases or Women 
Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesday 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

es upon which a 
excess of duty Is claimed."

Sir Henri Joly will accompany Li 
Hung Chang in his tour of Canada, 
on behalf of the Government. ^

Solicitor-General FRipatrick and A. 
S. Hurd of Sherbrooke haVe been ap
pointed Queen’s counsel.

Lemieux of Gas
Sir (he late Go 

the House
the views held by His 
the ex-Premier in regard to the sup
plies and the appointments 
mended by the retiring Ministry, 
the Governor-General declined to
iji'iT
Act. The object is to Incorporate a 
clause from the English Act, which 
provides that any one wh8, daring an 
election, makes or publishes attacks on 
the personal character of a candidate 
is guilty of a corrupt practice. On the 
suggestion to take Wednesday even
ings and the whole of Thursdays for 
Government business, after some dis
cussion Mr. Laurier compromised by, 
taking Thursday only. Mr. Davin In
troduced a bill further to amend the 
Northwest Territories Representation 
Act. Mr. Gibson introduced a bill in 
further amendment of the Railway 
Aot, in a manner designed to protect 
sub-contractors. Mr. Foster asked 
whether it was the intention of the 
Minister of Finance to deèiv 
extended remarks uixin the occasion of 
his -moving 
Mr. Ficldin 
been his in

D. W. DOWNEY in, as showing 
Excellency andMAIL ORDERS given our very first attention upon arrival and will 

............................... reach you just as quick as though you came in person
I

The nig One Price Par gain 
Cash Shoe Uoutte

estions rals- 
campalgn. 

length,
► whichJ. ï. Harte, M.D., C.M.

PHYSICIAN,SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

SXSsïSiiS'S
Livery, Athens. ._______

Sir C. H. Tupper introduced a 
to amend the Dominion Elections

Xy
jib topsail up 

As the mark 
Canada, which was tta< 
almost heading for It,

now In sight and tho 
e leeward boat, was 

yone was sur
prised when the Vencedor made another 
extra hitch of the port at 12.45, and still 
another at 12.57.06, while the Canada held 
her original starboard tack untti 12.67, 
and then came about to port and made the 
mark In one tack. The Vencedor, while 
she beat the Canada around, overstooil 
tbe mark and lost all she had gained on 
the way down, which caused her to lose 
eventually. Their times at this mark were:
....... ............................ ...

It was now a broad reach on the star
board tack to the outer mark and as the 
wind Increased to nearly 22 miles an hour 
the Vencedor drew away again. The wind 
grew so strong that both yachts took In 
tbelr balloon Jib topsails, and they were 
timed as they rounded as follows:
Vencedor . ............................................
Canada ................................................ — ..From here It was a close reach on the 
starboard tack, with small Jib topsails to 
the finish, where, after one of the most 
exciting contests ever seen on the lakes, 
the Canada won by 26 seconds, corrected 
time. Their times at the finish were:

A summary of the official times 
follows:

A OMs Approaching.
Constantinople, Aug. 29 (delayed In 

transmission).—Great uneasiness pre
vails among the British residents of 
the villages on the shores of the Bos
phorus, where a number of hunted 
Armenians have sought refuge. It la 
feared that their houses* wil lbe at
tacked. Michael Herbert, the British 
charge d’affaires, has ordered the Bri
tish guardship Dryad to recelvè all 
famines desiring protection, and any 
British vessels in port may be requisi
tioned In case of necessity. Thera Is 
also much anxb iy In the suburbs, 
where many Europeans having Ar
menian servants are afraid of being 
attacked. The American College at 
Hissar and the bible house at Stam- 
bul are guarded by troops. United 
States Minister Terrell visited Hissar 
yêhterday to ascertain if the Ameri
cans were safe. His visit had a reas
suring effect, and the chief of police 
of Hissar told Mr. Terrell that all 
measures had been taken to preserve
OIThe

OntarioBrockville school ques- 
uld be settled to the satisfar- 

rties concerned. Mr. 
adjournment of theRobert Wright & Co.Dr. C. B. Lillie ics’ Kid Oxford Shoes, hand-sowed soles ^

Ladies^Kid Button Boots, pât’d tip. point-
ed toes for................................................ l-OO

Ladies' Tweed Cloth Slippers for........... .15
Ladies' Itcp Carpet Slippers for...............
Men’s solid leather Ijace Boots for........
Men's Fine Laced Boots, sewed soles ...

Lui
25.—The House to-day 

report, namely, the
Ottawa, Aug. 2 

adopted its first 
first report of the Debates Committee 
which reduces the quorum from eight 
to five members. A message from His 
Excellency was read to the House by 
the Speaker, enclosing a copy of a 
despatch from the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies,' acknowledging the 
receipt of a resolution of the House of 
Commons expressing the unalterable 
loyalty of the House to the British 
throne and constitution, also another 
message from His Excellency enclos
ing a copy of a despatch from the Sec
retary of State for the Colonies, ack
nowledging the receipt of a resolution 
of the House of Commons respecting 
the settlement by arbitration of dic

tes between Great Britain and the 
States. Mr. McCarthy, upon 

the orders of the day being called, an
nounced that as he had been elected to 
the House from two ridings, those of 
North Simcoa *and Brandon, and there
having been no petition pr
against him from either const! 
he was now at liberty to select wh 
seat he would retain, 
said, by resigning his
don. Mr. Speaker intimated that the
resignation would be entered mpop the 
Journals of the House. The debate on 

reply to the speech from 
the throne was resumed by Hon. G. E. 
Foster. His speech is described as ra
pier-like, with plenty of aggressive 
cut and thrust in it, and it covered a 

bjects in a manneç., and 
to his listeners. Sir 

-ight, with little if any 
itrlollc bitterness which 

his addresses

SURGEON DENTIST

e*Gas Btfmintstered for extracting 
Successor to R. J. Read)

ATHENS BROCKVILLE.
... 1.25

LEWIS & PATTERSONSummer Footwear is Being Closed 
Out Regardless of CostJ. F." PURVIS, C. M., M.D.

Physician & Surgeon. t
OFFICE.*.—Next door west of Seymours 

Grocery,
MAIN STREET

ste. beat Ï'iajitï. foï tic. I ONE OF , .» Men's lac 
Boys' Lacrosse 
Youths' "! ATHENS.

I r~the House into supply, 
ig replied that it had not 
ten tion to do so. 

very largely 
hon. gentleman ( 

hey differed it

>-D. W.i - William A. Ltgris,
1TOR,

The esti- 
the estl- 

(Mr. Foi*.\ .mates were 
mates of the 
ter). Where t 
the side of economy, and the changes 
made the amount something less than 
the amount of Mr. Foster's estimates, 
which were presented last session. Mn. 
Fielding said that he would frankly 
admit that he had not been in office 
long enough to have that familiarity 
with the estimates which the hon. gen-i 
tleman htM, but th 
posed to ask the 
estimates

only so much 
thought necessary, 
sponsibility for th 
therefore in 
the end of the yea 
Ministry would be 
for the expenditure of moneys. Upon 

go into committee of supply. 
Tupper introduced a dis- 

uld be the 
had

and offensively participated 
ons. Mr. Davies replied, and the 

e becoming general, . waa par- 
ipated in by Mr. Lister, Mr. Clancy, 

Mr. Casey, Dr. Sproule, Col. Tisdale, 
Sir. Henri Joly, Dr. Montague, Mr. 
McMullen, Mr. Taylor, Mr. McDougall 
(Cape Breton), Mr. Devlin, Mr. Britton, 
Mr. E. F. Clark, Mr. Ingr&n, and 
Messrs. Hackett, Yeo, Borden (Hali
fax), Davin. Bennett, Domvllle, and 
Mr. Bell, Plcton, moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. The House ad
journed at 11.30.

NOTARY 
on easy terms. We alvkys aim at : To sell you better goods than you can get elsewhere 

still They Come at the same price—to sell you the same goods at a lower price than you can get
and still They Go ! | them elsewhere. Today we want to emphasize this fact in our Staple Depart-

AKRISTER. SOLICITOl 
Offlo^laPari."BÏ"k,tAthS..Î was on

latest estimate of the number 
of persons killed during the rioting 
on Wednesday is 2000.I lted

Start. Finish. El. time. Cor. time. 
.. 11.30 2.14.35 2.44.35 2.40.38

rnredor . 11.30 2.11.04 2.41.04 2.41.04
Chmodore E. O. Berriman of the Lincoln 

park Club, the owner of the Vencedor. 
challenged the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
of Toronto to race next year. The chal* 
leuge was preseated when the City of 
Straits’ challenge cup of Detroit was given 
to Commodore Jarvis. It Is doubtful If the 
cup or challenge will be accepted unless the 
rules governing the race and cup are modi
fied to meet "the views of the R.C.Y.C.

Brown & Fraser. Escaped the Frost.
Winnipeg. Aug. 30.—Manitoba,accord

ing to all that could be learned on the 
Grain Exchange and from other 
sources, has escaped the frost fore
cast by the Washington Weather 
Bureau for North and South* Dakota 
and Minnesota. The lowest tempera
ture reported on Thursday morning at 
7 o’clock was that of 36 degrees at 
Gretna, while here in this city it was 
the same. A report of frost was re-, 
ceived from Moorenead, North Dakota, 
early in the morning, so that the offi
cial forecast was not far astray. All 
over the province mild weather pre
vailed, the southwestern points of Sou
ris and Estevan being over 60,

«SES35@B2=æ
S"°ia'wN‘.0D “eal E“*'uTt;K.

.......... 5 cents

..... 6£ cents 

..... 1U cents

.......... 5 cents
.......... 6 cents
..........15 cents
........... 18 cents
..........“5 cents
.......... 4 cents

27 inch Flannelettes at................
28 inch Flannelettes at............
32 inch Flannelettes at................
15 inch Towelling Linen at.....
16 inch Check Linen at.... *.. .. 
38 inch Butchers’ Linen at .... 
48 inch Table Linen at 18 cents
25 inch Gingham at.................. .
36 inch Grey Cotton at 4 cents.

osent c J
tuency, 

ich
/He did 

seat for
te Government pro- 
House to vote the 

as Mr. Foster had proposed 
reservin

AtiElt

t MOITB'X' TO XrfO-A.iT g the right to expend 
of the moneys aa was 

But while 
ese estimates

At lowest rates and on easiest terms. the address in^ 0. C. Fulford. -
Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street 
Brockville Ont. ____________

BOMBARDMENT OF ZANZIBAR.
a way a Joint one, when 

ar was reached the 
solely responsiblem£

Mil
•MM-wifeMS

1 Palace Bed need to Bnlns and th* Fsnrplng
Whatever your wants may be in the Staple Department, you will find 

prices right. Don’t forget that the goodness of goods is more important than 
the poorness of price. Come and see these goods at these prices.

Sultan n Prisoner. great many su 
time not tiring 

rd Cartwri
London, Aug. 27.—Almost all of the 

daily papers this morning contain 
commenta upon the situation in Zanzi
bar. Leading editorials in The Chron- 

illy News favor the annexa- 
zibar with a view to the 

the stave trade. The 
considers this ..rather

a m otion to 
C. H.

evasion as to 
treatment of civil servants who 
actively 
in electl

Sirv*ATHENS
of the alleged v 
was said to characterize 
In the Commons, replied at length to 
Mr. Foster. After these leading glad
iators came Messrs. Ives and Stimson 
from Quebec and Messrs. Davin and 
Oliver from the Territories. Mr. Quinn, 
one of Montreal’s Conservative 
bers, moved the adjournment o_ _ 
debate. Mr. Laurier acceded to th 
motion for the adjournment, 
mated that the House w°uld have .to 
sit later to-morrow night. The Ho 
adjourned at 10.30 o’clock.

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—Mr. Speaker an
nounced that he has issued his war
rant to the clerk of the Crown-in- 
Chancery to make out a writ for a new 
election fn Brandon, rendered vacant 
by the resignation of Mr. McCarthy.

The following bills were introduced 
and read a first time:

An Act to amend the Dairy Pro
ducts Act, 1893—Mr. McLennan (Glen
garry).

An Act respecting the sale .of rail
way return fare tickets—Mr. McLen
nan (Glengarry).

An Act for the better protection of 
the drhployes of railway companies and 
others—Mr. Maclean.

An Act to prohibit the importation 
and immigration of foreigners and 
aliens under contract or ‘agreement to 
perform labor in Canada—Mr. Taylor.

Considerable time was then devoted 
to answering questions by members. 
Mr. Davies, answering Mr. Martin, said 
there would be no branch railway In 
Prince Edward Island legislation intro
duced this session. Mr. Laurier, in an
swering Mr. Boyd, said when a Minis
ter of the Interior had been appointed 
the House would be at once informed 
of it. Mr. Laurier, Mr. Davies, Mr. 
Fielding, questioned by Sir. C. H. Tap
per concerning speeches and telegrams 
made and sent during the past few 
years, answered that they could not 
remember the exact words at the lapse 
of rime, but that the whole speeches 
fairly represented their views of the 
trade question, and they referred In-? 
quirers to them. Mr. Borden, in an
swering Mr. Tisdale, said the resigna
tion of the commandant of the Royal 
Military College had been tendered and 
accepted, and the Government were 
taking steps to fill the vacancy. All 
ooreeepondence and reports would be
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d DaBad Fire at Goderich.
rich, Ont., Aug. 30.-À moat dis 

astroUH fire occurred this morning at 3 
o'clock. The urge salt works, dairy »Mt 
mill, sawmill, stave and heading factory, 
together with several thousand barrels of 
salt belonging to Mr. Peter McBwan, 8 
ford, were completely destroyed. The 1 
will be about $15,000. Insurance uot very 
large. The flames spread to the "tannery 
of Mr. Joseph Beck, destroying tbe old 
part of the plant. By the aid of the 
Goderich steam fire engine and brigade, 
which went over to Saltford, a plentiful 
supply of water was had ffom the river. 
The firemen saved the new portion of 
the tannery containing the machinery. Mr. 
Beck's loss will be about I20UU, covered 
by Insurance In the Western aud Lanca
shire Companies.

icleLEWIS & PATTERSON a"tVeterinary Col 
eene block oveilEOSSW:»;quire at Gamble House or communicate by 

telephone or telegraph.

tiont Code
suppression of 
Times, however, 
a doubtful policy.

Only One Britisher Hnrt.
Aug. 27—Later advices 

say the loss of Said 
as heavy, but the exact 
killed and wounded Is 

own. The only casualty on the 
Hlide was the serious injuring 

nvTNqai^ 1to material 
l'sïàiheoby the British

if1 thealt-BROCKVILLE London, 
from Zanzibar 
Kalid’e force w 
number of the 
not kn 
British

D. Me Alpine, D.V*. ti-but In

SBKSyFSS
Attended to. /Nobody Will Deny damage 

war ves-WMMUf
*ela>THE NEW CUTAWAY.MONEY, TO LOAN.

" sxim of money 
ily at lowest

That the leading Dress Goods House 
of Prockville is .......................................

The Royal Academy Is experiencing 
much difficulty in selecting a successor 
to the late Sir John Millais.

Canada won the second international 
yacht race at Toledo by 26 seconds, 
corrected time, and the trophy.

The fiftieth report of the Epglish 
Lunacy Commission shows an increase 
of 2365 lunatics, the largest ever re
corded.

Manitoba Oases.
Ottawa. Aug. 28.—(Special.)—Com

plete returns of the Manitoba census 
taken last spring have been received. 
The total population of the province 
is now 193,425, or an increase of 84,- 
785 in population in ten years. The in
crease for the first five years, from 
1886 to 1891,. was 43.866, and for the 
second five years, from 1891 to 1896, it 
was 40,919. The increase in ten years

A.M.CHASSBLShas a 1a npHE undersigned has a 
1 to loan on rea lestâte sueur Blase al Hamilton.

Hamilton, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—About 
2 o’clock this morning fire broke out 
In the factory of the Hamilton Biscuit 
and Confectionery Company, Cannon- 
street west, and it was four hours he

re it was extinguished. The fire was 
a mysterious character.

Messrs. Reid & Snyder, the proprie
tors, say the plant and stock were 
worth $22,000, and the insurance was 
$15,000, not including the building, 
which is owned by the Pattison estate.

BABCOCK’SMAIN ST., ATHENS.W.8. BUELL,
Barrister, etc.

Office—DuDhaut Block. Brockville.Oct.k The Old Reliable House
Not only will you find all the newest and best goods in this store, but you 

will find the prices lower than in other stores. This week we are making some

Big Drives in the Dress Goods Department.

i Has now in stock a complete line of
l The Gamble House,

ATHENS. TWEEDS and WORSTEDS Thu. Hartford Fire Insurance Com*

hc
FRED PIERCE. Prop.

wil hereafter pay all claims ac- 
ig In Canada, in the currency of 
Dominion.

There is a serious split in the Inde
pendent Foresters of Quebec over a 
dispute between the English and 
French members on the question of 
the offices.

was 78.04 per cent. The 
taken so as to ascertain 
subsidy due to the province, 
per head the increase in the subsidy 
to the province on 40,919 population, 
which was the increase in the last 
five years, will be about $32,735. By 
constituencies thV population Is as 
follows: MacdonaldtoO.404, Provencher 
17,751, Brandon 32,668, Selkirk 24.840, 
Marquette 17.923, Llsgar 38,190, Winnl- 

31,649, making a total of 193.425.

census was 
thof tho very latest designs ami all qualities. proper 

At 80c
Genu- Fnrniffiünç..—in this por instance—a lot of pure wool Dress Goods, the regular prices are 30 and 35

SccssSr^tS? BUPk"nücma?,°Cïa?îrobe. CM cenlS| whiie they last for 15 cents. Another soap that will surprise the people 
and see these goods. is a full range of Colored Wool Dress Goods—regular 20 and 25 cent goods, Germany Won’S Give Up.

29.—A despatch to The 
e from Zanzibar says 

German Consul there has re- 
to surrender to the British offl- 
iaid Khalid, the self-proclaimed 

Sultan, and those of his followers who 
took refuge at the consulate, after 
being driven from the Palace by the 

mUardment of the British warships.

SOCIETIES Berlin, Aug. : 
Cologne Gazett 
that the

cials Sa

,T“6ndhL?crU°whaattheÿa“anr | to clear out at 10 cents.

New Wash Goods.—Every day we are showing a lovely lot of Dresden 
Pique, English, and French Cambrics inI l»ri

At the meeting of tho Board of Trus
tees of Queen’s University, Kingston. 
Ont., Mr. T. Il Gluver, M.A., fellow of 
St. John’s College, Cambridge, was 
elected professor of Latin.

Sportsmen are crowding into Mani
toba for the duck-shooting, which be
gan on Tuesday, Sept. '1. Prairie 
chickens come in two weeks later. 
Game is reported very plentiful.

, At a mee ting of the Grand Lodge of 
Quebec. I.O.O.F., it was decided to 
transfer the Brockville Lodge to the 
Toronto jurisdiction. It was also de
cided to adopt tho assessment system 
of 'insurance.

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A. O. LI. W. ,
I Muslins, i^appet and Spot Muslins.

all the newest makes—just the thing for Summer Dress Goods.
Fine white Dress Dimities in stripes and figures,. Fine Scotch Gu^bams, 
Cotton Crêpons. Everytning of the newest and selling fast at reduced

WANTED peg
The Estimates Hewn.

‘Ottawa, Aug. 27.—(Special.) 
ttmates for the current fiscal year 
were brought down to-night. It had 

Breton. Aug. 30.—Lieutenant Alvared of been officially announced that the Gov- 
General Maceo's army arrived here from ernment would accept the estimates

^^8by.h^F,h,ser,:nLth.LFc«c

îsœæwys at
la an American bag aud burneil to death. 0f $4500, superannuations $5000, subsi- 
Fonr American sea captains were witnesses dle8 to provinces $3500, redemption or 
of tUls. _____ _____________ _ # a flebt $500,000 on the debentures faying

Licfctntoc Mrtkm an Asylam. ^here^are decreases under the head-

cSEïïiSkî&riS km&££~smorning. Low, $150,000. Th* poatofflee is dropped, while the Toronto 
1 innate* were removed in safety. harbor vote waa cut down by $25,000.

UNCLASSIFIED. PURELY PERSONAL.
The Mapitoba census shows, te popu-

same union of 193.425.
ast month has been the coldest 

August 09 record in England.
ie Qiddfc of Éngland sold £340,000 
old JmK A»r exiferfc to the United
ee. V

The latest estimate places the num
ber of persons killed in the Constantl- 

1 nople.rt&g A1

—The es-bu

prices. Burned an American.

Millinery.—All Trimmed Millinery away below regular prices. Call 
when in town.

VISITORS WELCOME

IG. O. C. F. C. M. BABCOCK, King St., Brockville
lection.

I* J.PARTIES DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.
MimrHherbkkt field. Feed tho NervesRecorder.

Upon pure, rich blood and yon 
need not fear nervous prostration. 
Nerves arc weak when they are im
properly and insufficiently nourished. 
Pure blood is their proper food, and 
! ure Mot 1 conu s by tukir.g Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which is thus the best 
nervo tonic, it also builds up the 
whole system.

Hood’s Pills are the favorite 
family cathartic, easy to take, easy to 
•operate.

/ I. O. F. 100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

brought dowji. Mr. Davies, in answer 
to Mr. Choquette, said the contract for 
the sale of newspapers on the Inter
colonial had been awarded Mark'll 24. 
1896, to the Canadian News Company— 
the highest tenderer. Mr. Speaker. In 
reply to Sir Charles Tupper. sa.d 
had not issued his warrant for a new 
election in Saskatchewan, .itcouse h» 
had not yet received any notice of a 

The debate on the address

Visitors always welcome.
W.J. ANDERSON C. R. 
C. J-GILROY,R. 8.

The Czar and Czarlnq arrived at 
Vienna.Can have their orders aJtgnded to promptly by (leaving 

with our Agent—

J. W. Robinson, Athens Gandv Kitchen.

Mr. W. F. Powell was appointed 
Chief of Police at Ottawa.

Hon. Edward Blake will sail for Am
erica on September 6, and spend 
or five weeks in this country.

Sir Henri Joly will accompany Li 
Hung Chang in his tour of Canada, 

' on behajf 91 the GflXtiWtteBt,

The P
iStHIGHESTCASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
T ANNERY.

a. g. mccrady sons J. HÂY & SONS, BROCKVILLE

ThJOHN BALL. '
Sr.te’elMpala^aZo'mr vacancy.

In renlv to the awtiucL. lion* tUt. viu'ouc
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